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Background/Context: The stakes are getting higher for teachers daily as more and more states adopt hiring, firing, and tenure-granting policies based on teacher evaluations. Even more concerning is the limited discussion about whether or not high-stakesteacher evaluation can meet the intended outcome of improved student achievement, and at what cost. These high-stakesdecisions are based on the rationale that firing ineffective teachers (as primarily measured by observation data and value-addedscores) will improve student achievement. This premise is challenged by various variables and assumptions (e.g., reliability,validity, percentage fired, and turnover) that, if not met, could result in a number of possible unintended consequences.
Focus of Study: This paper examines the history of high-stakes teacher evaluation and the ways in which teacher evaluation dataare being used in today’s schools to make human capital decisions. The intended consequences and unintended consequences areexplored in great detail.
Research Design: This paper is an analytic essay.
Conclusions/Recommendations: There is no evidence that high-stakes teacher evaluation can produce a more effective teacherworkforce and improve student achievement. Even if basic requirements and assumptions are met (e.g., highly reliable and validmeasures, retention of effective teachers, and highly effective hires), gains in student achievement may be short lived,insignificant, or practically meaningless. The possible unintended consequences could result in worse, rather than better, studentachievement outcomes and increase the gap in opportunity to learn for students attending the most and least affluent schools.

Current educational accountability practices reflect a system where schools, teachers, and students are being held accountableprimarily on the basis of student achievement. Under Race to the Top, there has been an increased use or planned use of teacherevaluations to inform hiring, firing, and tenure-granting decisions. Thus, the “stakes” associated with holding teachers accountablefor student learning are getting higher. The pressure on teachers to prove their worth is exacerbated by a history of criticism ofAmerican education (National Commission on Excellence in Education [NCEE], 1983; Rice, 1893; 1913). This criticism continues tobe captured through various media outlets (Dillion, 2010; Foster, 2012; Stossel, 2006).
More recently, concern over American education has shifted focus to teacher evaluation. The media has documented the heatedprotests emerging across the nation, most notably in Los Angeles (Lopez, 2010) and New York City (Strauss, 2012). The Chicagoteacher strike of September 2012 made national headlines (Banchero, Maher, Lee, & Yadron, 2012; Banchero, Porter, & Belkin,2012; Davey, 2012) and further demonstrated the importance of this issue for teachers, students, parents, citizens, andpolicymakers. Op-ed pieces in The New York Times (Kenny, 2012) and the Los Angeles Times (Darling-Hammond & Haertel, 2012)continue to illustrate teacher evaluation as an important emerging concern in the educational community.
In academia, there has been significant attention placed on the statistical and methodological properties of value-added measures(Harris, 2011; Lockwood et al., 2007; McCaffrey, Lockwood, Kortez, Louis, & Hamilton, 2004; Sanders & Horn, 1998), one way manyteachers are or will be measured; however, there has been growing concern about the ability of such measures to accurately andreliably capture a teacher’s effectiveness (see Collins & Amrein-Beardsley, 2013, and Berliner, 2013). Little attention in the mediaand elsewhere has been given to the intended consequences of high-stakes teacher evaluation and decisions based on such data. Inparticular, it is unclear to what extent using teacher evaluations to make human capital decisions will foster teacher performance,increase student achievement, and improve the system as a whole. Of equal importance are the unintended consequences ofhigh-stakes teacher evaluation. Although recent research has started to shed light on this topic (Amrein-Beardsley & Collins, 2012;Darling-Hammond, Amrein-Beardsley, Haertel, & Rothstein, 2012), few researchers have addressed this critical and developingissue. Thus, the goal of this paper is to a) provide a brief history of high-stakes teacher evaluation; b) demonstrate the ways inwhich states are using or are planning to use teacher evaluation data; c) assess the potential that high-stakes teacher evaluationcan meet the desired outcomes; and d) explore the possible unintended consequences of high-stakes teacher evaluation on schools,teachers, students, and, potentially, teacher education.

ARRIVING AT HIGH-STAKES TEACHER EVALUATION
Contemporary accountability, particularly in the form of high-stakes teacher evaluation, has an interesting and evolving history (seeLavigne & Good, 2013). In this section, I will provide a brief history of high-stakes teacher evaluation. In particular, I will illustratehow models from the business world have made their way into American classrooms and the ways in which we assess teachers.
REINVENTING THE PAST?
Accountability—holding schools, teachers, and students accountable for learning—is by no means new. For example, in Ontario, asearly as the late 1800s, high schools’ budgets were determined by the number of students passing exams (Good, Biddle, & Brophy,
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1975). In the United States, high school exit exams soon followed suit (Folts, 1996). With the 1900s, came a swift increase in thewide application of standardized testing and the scientific measurement of educational outcomes. This was combined withincreased calls for results that demonstrated schools indeed were meeting intended goals coupled with consequences for not doingso. Patten (1911), an economist, argued that schools needed to provide results demonstrating societal contributions in order toacquire or maintain funding. This results-driven, test-based movement has grown significantly over the last 40 to 50 years in theUnited States (see Lavigne & Good, 2013).
More elaborate examples of accountability were established in the late 1900s. For example, in 1973, 27 states had some form ofaccountability legislation. Teacher evaluations were present in 12 states. However, states varied widely in implementation of suchlegislation and, in general, accountability laws and teacher evaluations were vague, laws consisted of mere recommendations, anddistricts were given little guidance (Good et al., 1975). The year 1983 was marked by A Nation at Risk in which it wasrecommended that “Salary, promotion, tenure, and retention decisions should be tied to an effective evaluation system . . . so thatsuperior teachers can be rewarded, average ones encouraged, and poor ones either improved or terminated” (NCEE, 1983, p. 30).The seeds of modern-day high-stakes teacher evaluation were being sown.
BUSINESS MODELS IN EDUCATION
Corporate America drives and continues to drive results-driven ideologies into education (see Nichols & Berliner, 2007). Many havecommented upon the inappropriateness of applying business models to educational practice (Callahan, 1962; Hall, 1983; Nichols &Berliner, 2007). Regardless, these models continue to be applied and used as a comparison, especially in the case of teachereffectiveness and evaluation.
As discussed below, current state-level models of high-stakes teacher evaluation, especially those that use evaluation scores todetermine terminations and promotions, are not a far cry from some of the most touted employee evaluation models in business. Inorder to better understand teacher evaluation models, I explore what is known about such models in the business literature. Below,I will return to address the limitations of such models, providing evidence for precautions that need to be taken when consideringthese models as education improvement strategies.
Human Appraisal
One important component of any effective business is performance management (Murphy & Cleveland, 1995); the ability to assessworkers is also known as performance evaluation systems or human appraisal systems. Within this area, three business performanceevaluation models align most closely with modern-day teacher evaluation as illustrated in Race to the Top: rating scale method,ranking method, and the forced distribution method. In the rating scale method, employees are rated on performance across aseries of factors. Employees are usually rated on a 5- or 7-point scale defined by a series of adjectives that describe theirperformance (e.g., above expectations, meets expectations, and below expectations). One of the limitations of the rating scalemethod is that it does not protect against score inflation, a documented problem (Bretz, Milkovich, & Read, 1992; Rynes, Gerhart,& Parks, 2005). In this absolute rating method, a significant number of employees could be rated high or low. This could result inlimited variation, which is problematic if evaluations are used to inform human capital decisions and need to differentiate betweenemployee effectiveness.
The business community has responded to this issue with other models to help curb score inflation (McBriarty, 1988) and encouragethe ability of evaluators to distinguish between more and less effective employees. The ranking method is one response. In theranking method, employees are ranked in order of overall performance. Often, this is applied within a particular group or jobfunction rather than across an entire company. Ranking also reduces score inflation because employees cannot be equal.
Another response to inflation in rating scales is the forced distribution model. In forced distribution, employees are placed within alimited number of categories and this distribution is expected to be normal. This is probably one of the most touted methods in thebusiness world, with at least 25% of American companies using some relative evaluation method, including Cisco Systems, Intel,Hewlett Packard, and Microsoft, to name a few (Boyle, 2001). It is also one of the most controversial.
The most publicized human appraisal model is that of former General Electric executive Jack Welch (Bossidy & Charan, 2002; Tichy& Sherman, 2001). General Electric’s human appraisal system has been referred to as a “rank and yank” forced distribution model,differentiation (Grote, 2005), and a vitality curve (Welch, 2001). In the model, employees are ranked; the most effectiveemployees are rewarded and the least effective are given time to improve or are eligible for termination. Until the mid-2000s,General Electric implemented a 20/70/10 split. Raters identified their top 20%, middle 70% (the “vital” middle), and bottom 10% ofworkers (Kwoh, 2012). Welch (2001) argued, “Year after year differentiation raises the bar higher and higher and increases theoverall caliber of the organization.” (p. 158). He also believed that the top performers should receive raises two to three timesthat of the next level of performers. Proponents of forced distribution models argue that such models motivate the best employees,force managers to complete honest evaluations, support strong leadership, cultivate a climate of meritocracy, and eliminateineffective workers (Boyle, 2000; Jenkins, 2001; Welch, 2001).
Lessons From the Past: Forced-Distribution Models
Forced-distribution models have been swiftly adopted in business, but have been done with a paucity of empirical evidence (Pfeffer& Sutton, 2006; Scullen, Bergey, & Aiman-Smith, 2005). Further, employees at major companies (e.g., Microsoft, Conoco, Ford, andGoodyear) have filed class-action lawsuits claiming that these evaluation models result in discrimination (Scullen et al., 2005). This,in combination with extensive attention in the media (Clark, 2003; Jenkins, 2001) and elsewhere (Meisler, 2003; Scullen et al.,
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2005), illustrates the controversial nature of forced-distribution models. Some have even suggested that criticism has led to adecreased use of these models (Kwoh, 2012). Emerging criticisms have also prompted a significant exploration into the limitationsof such models.
In one study, Scullen et al. (2005) examined, though simulation, the potential for an organization to improve performance overtime by firing workers and replacing them with more promising applicants. The 30-year simulation tested numerous models thatvaried on firing rate, inter-rater reliability, model validity, selection ratios (ratio of people hired to number of applicants), andvoluntary turnover rates. Findings indicated that although all models improve performance over time, early loss in gains could beattributed to high voluntary turnover. Some models experienced their first decrease at 3.5 years. Thus, forced-distribution modelsmay improve overall performance, but the benefits are short-lived. Hence, the idea that models that eliminate and replace themost ineffective employees, as a means of continually raising performance and workforce quality, is not a realistic or plausiblelong-term goal.
Corporate America has had its fair share of high-stakes evaluations and many of the most aggressive models have been scaled back.The failures and challenges faced in the business world’s version of high-stakes evaluation paints an uncertain picture for theapplication of such models in education. The history of high stakes in previous educational efforts offers additional concerns.Previous educational reforms, such as the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act, intended to close the achievement gap by holding statesand individual students accountable for student learning. As with NCLB, valid concerns were raised and later affirmed about theability of high-stakes testing to meet intended outcomes of closing the achievement gap (Amrein & Berliner, 2002). Further, theunintended consequences of high-stakes testing are well documented, including a narrowed curriculum, cheating, teaching to thetest, and lower standards for students (Jones, Jones, & Hargrove, 2003; Nichols & Berliner, 2007; Orfield & Kornhaber, 2001; Payne,2008; Ravitch, 2010; Valenzuela, 2005). Nichols and Berliner (2007) argued that Campbell’s Law explains these outcomes. Campbell(1976) argued, “The more any quantitative social indicator is used for social decision-making, the more subject it will be tocorruption pressures and the more apt it will be to distort and corrupt the social processes it is intended to monitor” (p. 49). Giventhe growing emphasis on the high-stakes nature of teacher evaluation, reasoning would follow that similar unintendedconsequences may occur. Taking lessons both from the business world and from previous educational reforms, this brief history ofhigh-stakes teacher evaluation provides concerns in the ability of modern-day teacher evaluation to achieve its intended outcomes,while minimizing negative unintended consequences.

CONTEMPORARY TEACHER EVALUATION
In the second half of the paper, I address the intended and unintended consequences of high-stakes teacher evaluation. Prior todoing so, I explore the extent to which data from teacher evaluations are currently being used. For example, are evaluation resultsmade public? What are the consequences if a teacher receives a low evaluation? Will he or she be fired? Will teachers with highevaluations receive monetary compensation? Are different policies in place for tenured and non-tenured teachers? Essentially, Iexplore how and to what extent states have hiring, firing, and tenure policies in place that are based on teacher performance. IfCampbell’s Law holds, the severity of the “stakes” is crucial.
In examining all 50 states and the District of Columbia, in 2011, 20 had policies that require teachers to be eligible for dismissalbased on evaluation results. In some states, this policy expands to all layoffs, including ending “last in, first out” policies and usingperformance as the first data point for dismissal. In states like Florida, tenure has been effectively eliminated and annual contractsare renewed based on teacher performance (National Council on Teacher Quality [NCTQ], 2011). In some cases, policies allow forteacher evaluations to be tied to human capital decisions, but these policies may or may not be enacted (TEAM QuestionsCorrespondent, personal communication, October 1, 2012).
RACE TO THE TOP TEACHER EVALUATION
Accountability in education has experienced a shift in focus from primarily schools to, now, teachers. This is most apparent in Raceto the Top, a $4 billion dollar program that awards states with coherent and rigorous plans to prepare students for success incollege and the workplace and to compete in the global economy; build data systems that measure student growth and success andinform instruction; and recruit, develop, reward, and retain effective teachers and principals; and finally, turn around the lowest-achieving schools (U.S. Department of Education, 2012).
To a great extent, Race to the Top has been leading the push for using teacher evaluations to make human capital decisions. Asoutlined in the Race to the Top application, states should:

(iv) Use evaluations, at a minimum, to inform decisions regarding—
(a) Developing teachers and principals, including by providing relevant coaching, induction support, and/or professionaldevelopment;
(b) Compensating, promoting, and retaining teachers and principals, including by providing opportunities for highlyeffective teachers and principals . . . to obtain additional compensation and be given additional responsibilities;
(c) Whether to grant tenure and/or full certification (where applicable) to teachers and principals using rigorous standardsand streamlined, transparent, and fair procedures; and
(d) Removing ineffective tenured and untenured teachers and principals after they have had ample opportunities to
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improve, and ensuring that such decisions are made using rigorous standards and streamlined, transparent, and fairprocedures. (U.S. Department of Education, 2010, p. 19504)
Hence, I used Race to the Top winners to examine, more closely, the ways in which states are using or are proposing to useevaluation data to make decisions about teachers and their career trajectories. I focus specifically on firing policies and preliminaryor initial evaluation results (see Lavigne & Good, 2013, for information on other human capital decisions). It is important to notethat Race to the Top winners vary significantly in stage of implementation due, in part, to the phase in which they were grantedRace to the Top funds (see Table 1).

In order to provide a more precise illustration of teacher evaluation and its uses, I chose to examine only states within Phase 1 andPhase 2. The selection pool criteria were set in order to examine teacher evaluation models that were beyond the planning stageand either were in the process of being piloted or were implemented. From these 11 states and the District of Columbia, I chosetwo, the District of Columbia and Tennessee (see Lavigne & Good, 2013, for additional Race to the Top profiles). These two werechosen because they differ in terms of the “stakes” for teachers. Both have made significant progress in implementation and haveinitial and preliminary results available. Hence, these two also were chosen because the preliminary results from those leading inimplementation provide important learning opportunities for the future of high-stakes teacher evaluation.
District of Columbia
The District of Columbia Public Schools’ IMPACT system, implemented in 2009, bases teacher evaluations on three components:student achievement, teaching and learning (observation), and commitment to the school community. When all data are available,50% of a teacher’s evaluation is based on student achievement data and the remaining two components account for the remaining
50% of a teacher’s evaluation score (District of Columbia Public Schools [DCPS], 2012a).1 For general education teachers withoutvalue-added data, 75% of their evaluation is composed of observation data, 15% is teacher-assessed student achievement, and 10%
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is commitment to the school community (DCPS, 2012c). The fact that not all teachers will be evaluated using the same measures(or with different weights applied to the same measures) is hugely important, understudied, and could create a significant amountof error and bias because measures may vary widely in their reliability and validity. Teachers receive a final overall IMPACT ratingon a five-point scale: highly effective, effective, developing, minimally effective, and ineffective. Highly effective teachers areeligible for annual bonuses (up to $5,000) with additional opportunities for base salary increases because of advancement to theLeadership Initiative For Teachers (LIFT) career stage (DCPS, 2011a). Additional performance-based pay opportunities are availableto Washington Teachers’ Union members through IMPACTplus (DCPS, 2011b). Teachers who are rated minimally effective areencouraged to take advantage of professional development opportunities. If a teacher is rated minimally effective for twoconsecutive years, he or she is eligible for dismissal. In addition, the teacher’s salary is frozen until a rating of effective or higher isearned. Teachers who receive an ineffective rating are subject to dismissal.
The results from the first two years of implementation in the District of Columbia Public Schools are outlined in Table 2.

As demonstrated in Table 2, at the conclusion of the 2009–2010 school year, 23% of teachers were rated as highly effective, 62% aseffective, 11% as minimally effective, and 2% as ineffective. Hence, the 135 or 2% of teachers who were rated as ineffective weregiven separation notices with the option to resign (or retire, if eligible) prior to separation. At the conclusion of the 2011 schoolyear, 113 teachers were given separation notices in addition to 175 teachers who were rated as minimally effective 2 consecutive
years. Thus, since implementation, DCPS has dismissed a total of 423 teachers for poor performance (DCPS, 2011c).2
Tennessee
Tennessee, a long-time leader in value-added assessment, was one of the first states to implement a statewide evaluation system.The Tennessee Educator Acceleration Model (TEAM) was implemented statewide in the 2011–2012 school year. Under their First tothe Top Act and as outlined in TEAM, 50% of a teacher’s evaluation is calculated using student achievement data. Of that, 35% isaccounted for using student growth as represented by value-added scores or a comparable measure, and the remaining 15% isadditional measures of student achievement adopted by the State Board of Education and chosen through mutual agreement by theeducator and evaluator. The remaining 50% of a teacher’s evaluation is composed of observation data, personal conferences, andreview of prior evaluations and work. Teachers receive a score on each of the three measures (e.g., student growth, studentachievement, and observations) using a 5-point scale. Using the above percentages and teachers’ scores on each of the threemeasures, a final effectiveness score is calculated using a 5-point scale: significantly below expectations, below expectations, atexpectations, above expectations, and significantly above expectations (Tennessee Department of Education [TDOE], n.d.a).
In Tennessee, although evaluation scores can be used to inform human capital decisions, it is not a requirement as designated inpolicy or statute. Currently, evaluation scores are not being used to inform dismissal; however, they will be used to inform tenure.Additionally, tenure legislation has been changed alongside implementation of the TEAM. Teachers are now eligible for tenure afterfive years if they have received a rating in the top two evaluation categories in the last two years of their probationary period.Teachers who are tenured post-July 2011 may be subject to having their tenure status removed if they receive two consecutiveratings of 1 or 2 until they receive two consecutive ratings of 4 or 5. Teachers who do not meet the second criteria can continueteaching under their current contract (TDOE, n.d.b).
In July 2012, the Tennessee Department of Education released data from the Tennessee Value-Added Assessment System [TVAAS]and observation ratings from Year 1. See Table 3.
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Table 3 includes the results from the 2011–2012 school year. Two rows are listed: the individual teacher value-added score (TVAAS)and the observation score. The percentage of teachers receiving each rating for the two different measures is listed. As illustratedin Table 3, the largest percentage of teachers (39.1%) was rated as a “5” or significantly above expectations in the value-addedscore. On the other end of the spectrum, 16.5% of teachers were rated as a “1” based on the same measure. It is important to notethat only a portion of all teachers in Tennessee have an individual teacher value-added score. The fact that distributions will likelyvary significantly for relative and absolute evaluations is incredibly important. For teachers who have value-added scores,approximately half of teachers will be above and below the mean; however, teachers who do not have value-added data may be atan advantage with the higher scores that have been recorded on observation instruments (Sawchuk, 2013). The second rowrepresents the distribution of observation scores across the 5-point scale. As demonstrated in Table 3, the largest percentage ofteachers (53%) received a rating of “4.” Only .2% received a rating of “1” (TDOE, 2012a).
Those wary of value-added measures may argue for using measures in a low-stakes fashion (Darling-Hammond et al., 2012) or incombination with multiple measures to assess a teacher’s effectiveness. The rationale behind the latter recommendation is thatmultiple measures allow for a greater opportunity to reduce bias and increase criterion validity. The differences in the distributionsillustrated in Table 3 raise some concerns. Qualitatively, the Tennessee Department of Education in the Year 1 report indicated thatthe average observation score for a teacher with an individual value-added score of “5” was just above “4.” These results suggestthat evaluators are able to identify their higher performing teachers. However, teachers with a value-added score of “1” receivedan average observation score of 3.64. The Tennessee Department of Education concluded that this demonstrates an inability orunwillingness on the part of evaluators to identify the lowest performing teachers (TDOE, 2012a). In response, the TennesseeDepartment of Education will be offering additional support to help strengthen the consistency between the qualitative andquantitative data. They have also implemented consequences for districts that do not demonstrate appropriate alignment betweenscores and distributions. Districts that do not demonstrate results within the acceptable ranges could lose their ability to apply forTEAM flexibility, which allows districts to have more local control by implementing adjustments to the evaluation system (TDOE,2012b). However, low correlations between observations scores and TVAAS could be due to a variety of factors related to measure,bias in the observers, or instability in teaching practices, to name a few (see Collins & Amrein-Beardsley, 2013, Berliner, 2013,Good, 2013, and Herlihy et al., 2013 for greater elaboration on alternative hypotheses). Regardless, preliminary results fromTennessee provide an important opportunity to explore why distributions in qualitative and quantitative measures vary so widelyand do so more for some teachers than others.
In sum, the models above illustrate just two examples of Race to the Top teacher evaluation. Some states are moving forwardswiftly in using scores to inform human capital decisions. Many states are simultaneously changing tenure policies with teacherevaluation. Value-added modeling simulates, to some extent, a forced-distribution model in that teachers are scored in relativeways to one another and around a grand mean. These scores, however, are only part of an overall evaluation score that is oftencomposed of both relative and absolute scoring methods. Regardless, there are recommendations and consequences in place thatsupport an underlying assumption that there will and should be a certain percentage of teachers who are rated as ineffective and,in some cases, dismissed (TDOE, 2012b). Before discussing the possible unintended consequences of teacher evaluation models, Ifirst turn to explore the potential of such models to achieve the intended outcome of improved student achievement.

INTENDED OUTCOMES OF HIGH-STAKES TEACHER EVALUATION
Other papers in this special issue address characteristics related to the ability of high-stakes teacher evaluation to accomplish theintended outcomes (see Berliner, 2013). Hence, my discussion of this topic is brief and provides one of many perspectives on thistopic.
Teacher evaluation serves multiple purposes. One is to identify and provide support for struggling teachers. High-stakes teacherevaluation, however, serves additional needs. It allows districts to identify the effectiveness of teachers in order to inform dismissaland layoff decisions, removal and grant of tenure, promotion, and bonuses. These are also the same “ends” described above inRace to the Top. These are also the minimum suggested uses of teacher evaluations. One assumption inherit in the goal ofhigh-stakes teacher evaluation is that removing ineffective teachers will increase student achievement by improving the overallquality of the teacher workforce. From a theoretical standpoint, I address a few variables that could undermine or support thisassumption. It is important to note that success, under Race to the Top, has not been concretely defined. It is unclear how muchimprovement in student achievement is needed in order for high-stakes teacher evaluation to be deemed successful. Does
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improvement need to occur across all subjects? Grades? Groups of students? Should improvement be consistent across time? Amidstthese unanswered questions and with no precise outcome, I assess the potential that high-stakes teacher evaluation can improvestudent achievement.
ASSESSING POTENTIAL: ONE APPROACH
In this approach, I use the simulation model tested by Scullen et al. (2005) as a framework. I highlight four variables that interactsimultaneously as determinants of evaluation policy “success”: percentage fired, reliability, voluntary turnover, and hiring pool. SeeBerliner (2013) for a discussion of validity.
Percentage fired
For a case in point, assume that evaluation models represent a similar distribution, as outlined at General Electric (10% of workersare rated ineffective). Organizations have the option to implement policies that require all 10% (or 5%, 2%, and so on) of ineffectiveemployees be fired. Hence, the percentage of employees fired can determine improvement and, more importantly, how muchimprovement. However, in the business literature on forced-distribution, limited evidence exists about what percentage of theworkforce needs to be dismissed annually in order to achieve substantial gains. It is hypothesized that firing a larger percentage ofthe workforce, with all other variables equal, would offer the largest gains. In a 30-year simulation, this hypothesis holds true.Declines in growth happen later in time when the percentage fired is higher. It is believed that a larger percentage fired allowsorganizations to more quickly adjust to hiring or firing errors (Scullen et al., 2005).
There is no designated percentage of teachers who should be fired in many of the Race to the Top states that plan to or are usingteacher evaluations to dismiss ineffective teachers. Although there is the expectation that some teachers should be ratedineffective (TDOE, 2012a; 2012b), it is unclear what percentage of teachers would need to be fired to improve studentachievement and the extent of the improvement. In DCPS, 2–4.5% of the teachers have been dismissed for two consecutive years(DCPS, 2011c). Assuming that schools and districts vary in their distribution of teacher effectiveness, this percentage should alsovary. Whether or not the percentage dismissed should stay stable over time is a point of contention that I return to below.
Furthermore, in current Race to the Top state models, there are few specifications about the distribution of ineffective teacherseligible for dismissal (see Lavigne & Good, 2013). For example, is there a limited (or expected) number of teachers eligible fordismissal in a given school? Grade? If such ratings are relative and raters are explicitly or implicitly expected to produce a particulardistribution, a teacher in a “good” grade or school could be eliminated, but that same teacher may be retained in a “poor” gradeor school, especially if measures in teacher evaluation cannot accurately control for such variables (see Collins & Amrein-Beardsley,2013, and Berliner, 2013). However, if distributions were applied school- or district-wide, teachers from an entire grade or schoolcould be eligible for dismissal. Hence, the relative and absolute nature of teacher evaluations may be just as important as theactual percentage dismissed (Roch, Sternburgh, & Caputo, 2007).
Reliability
Firing ineffective teachers as a school improvement strategy can only be as effective as the actual evaluations used to assessteacher performance. High levels of reliability are important, and even more so if the measures are being used for high-stakesdecisions. In order to do so, the following needs to be established: are teachers’ evaluation scores reliable across time and acrossraters? Teacher evaluations are primarily determined by observation data and student achievement data. Hence, it is valuable toestablish the stability of teaching practices across time and teaching assignments (see Good, 2013) and the stability of teachers’student achievement gains across teaching assignments, time, and measures (see Collins & Amrein-Beardsley, 2013, for value-addedscores). Beyond these two issues, high inter-rater reliability can reduce the chances of error and bias on observation measures. Ameta-analysis by Viswesvaran, Ones, and Schmidt (1996) indicated that the mean inter-rater correlation for a supervisor’s ratings ofemployees is .52. Given that multiple ratings across multiple raters will likely reduce error or bias, the lower the inter-raterreliability, the greater likelihood of error. In a report from the Measures of Effective Teaching Project, the highest reliability (.67)can be achieved when teachers are observed four different times by four different observers (Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,2012). It is important to note that although an observation instrument may have high reliability, it may not necessarily be valid.Observers may be able to reach high levels of agreement on observation instrument items that are not good indicators of aneffective teacher, or worse, measure other factors entirely. Further, all instruments vary in their reliability, validity, and use as partof a composite score (see Lavigne & Good, 2013). Hence, the level of actual reliability within these three domains will determinethe accuracy by which such policies can identify ineffective teachers for dismissal and the subsequent success of high-stakesevaluations to meet intended outcomes. Additionally, the extent to which states put in place practices that support high reliability(e.g., many observations by multiple unbiased raters and quality training) are important (see Herlihy et al., 2013).
States have been struggling to maintain standards outlined in initial teacher evaluation plans. In many cases, teacher evaluationsfall under the responsibility of the school administrator. When teacher evaluations double or even triple in frequency in a givenyear, incredible strain is placed on administrators’ time. Tennessee has experienced the practical challenges of putting such plansinto place. Policy changes were passed in Year 2 that would help reduce the number of observations and increase the strategic useof observations. For example, teachers with a “1” for an overall or TVAAS will be required to have four classroom observations thefollowing year. Teachers scoring “5” overall or for TVAAS will be required to have one classroom observation and two walk-throughs(TDOE, 2012c). It is unclear how much reliability will be sacrificed with these changes (see Herlihy et al., 2013). These changes alsoassume that teachers’ practices and value-added scores are stable and that value-added measures are more accuraterepresentations of a teacher’s effectiveness, which is an assumption that cannot easily be supported by research (see Good, 2013,and Collins & Amrein-Beardsley, 2013). The financial and practical limitations are real. The ability of states to fund multiple
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observations by multiple raters is nearly impossible. There are serious limitations to states’ abilities to meet the necessarystandards of reliability. These limitations are even more alarming if evaluations are being used in a high-stakes manner.
Voluntary Turnover
Beyond factors related to the evaluation measures, the workforce plays an important role in determining how human capitaldecisions will support organizational improvement. For example, all industries and professions experience some level of turnover.The percentage of voluntary attrition and who chooses to leave are important factors in determining the effectiveness ofhigh-stakes evaluation. If ineffective employees can be identified accurately and reliably, are fired, and then replaced by morepromising applicants, in theory, the workforce would improve in quality over time. Assuming this occurs, then the bar is essentiallyraised and the quality of the workforce improves over time. Unfortunately, this also indicates that those leaving the profession areof even higher quality, and replacing them with comparable or better hires becomes increasingly difficult. Over time, thesevoluntary turnovers become even more damaging and detrimental to organizational improvement. Scullen et al. (2005) illustratedin a simulation study that this holds true; gain over time is attributed more greatly to an organization’s (or school’s) ability toretain highly effective employees than to other factors such as percentage fired (Scullen et al., 2005).
In education, research on turnover in the last decade has shifted from understanding who leaves to the effectiveness of teacherswho leave the profession (Chetty, Friedman, & Rockoff, 2011; Goldhaber, Gross, & Player, 2007; Hanushek, Kain, O’Brien, & Rivkin,2005; Ronfeldt, Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2011). In particular, it would be important to determine whether or not thisphenomenon happens naturally—that less effective teachers are the same teachers who leave the profession and effective teachersare retained. If this is indeed the case, this voluntary turnover could make high-stakes teacher evaluation unnecessary or lesseffective (Scullen et al., 2005).
Researchers who have examined teacher effectiveness, as measured by student achievement outcomes, have demonstrated thatteachers with higher student achievement gains are more likely to be retained (Boyd, Lankford, Loeb, Ronfeldt, & Wyckoff, 2011;Goldhaber et al., 2007; Hanushek et al., 2005; Hanushek & Rivkin, 2010) and less likely to transfer to other schools (Boyd et al.,2011). A similar pattern is found in beginning teachers. Teachers in their first two years who are more effective are more likely tostay (Boyd, Grossman, Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2008). This finding holds true when using principal’s evaluations as a measure ofeffectiveness (Murnane, 1984). This would suggest that the existing pattern of teacher turnover functions like the firing policies inmany of the Race to the Top states; more effective teachers remain, less effective teachers leave. However, it is inconclusivewhether or not these patterns resulted in higher student achievement outcomes. Some important questions remain: Who replacedthe teachers who left? Were the replacements more or less effective? How much more? Further, although it appears naturalpatterns of retention support school improvement, this assumption can only be met if the teachers who remain maintain theireffectiveness across time.
Hiring Pool
As mentioned above, the effectiveness of the replacements is just as important as those fired. If an organization is unable toattract and hire employees of comparable or greater effectiveness, improvement is unlikely. In the worst case scenario, ineffectiveemployees are fired and the potential replacements available in the hiring pool are less effective. The measure of quality of thehiring pool in business is often measured by a variable called the selection ratio, the number of people hired divided by the numberof applicants. There are standard selection ratios that are determined to be “good” in business (Scullen et al., 2005).
In education, there exists a significant amount of knowledge about the hiring pool, and schools vary significantly in their ability toboth retain and hire highly effective teachers. Also, the teacher workforce has changed significantly over time. There are multiplequestions that need to be addressed to determine how the hiring pool would affect the success of high-stakes evaluation policies ineducation. For example, if the least effective teachers are fired, are there enough replacements? Assuming there are indeedenough replacements, who would be replacing those fired? The demographics of the teacher workforce have changed substantiallyover time, particularly in terms of experience. In 1987–1988, the modal teacher had 15 years of teaching experience; experiencerepresented a normal distribution. However, in 2007–2008, this number was 1—the teaching workforce was made up of nearly200,000 first-year teachers (Ingersoll, Merrill, & Consortium for Policy Research in Education, 2012). Assuming that new teachersrepresent a large number of the hiring pool, it can be anticipated that those fired will be replaced by a beginning teacher.Furthermore, in studies examining teacher turnover, replacements are, on average, less effective than teachers who left (Ronfeldtet al., 2011). Both of these findings suggest that high-stakes teacher evaluation policies may result in students being taught by lesseffective teachers and teachers with fewer years of experience.
This approach offers one framework to assess the ways in which high-stakes teacher evaluation can improve student achievement.All of these four variables simultaneously interact. For example, an unreliable measure may impact both the firing of ineffectiveteachers and the hiring of effective ones. And, all measures need to be both reliable and valid (see Berliner, 2013). Furthermore, ifschools are losing their best teachers at the same rate in which they are firing ineffective teachers, they may fail to make gains.Many states have policies in place to retain highly effective teachers. However, such policies may be insignificant if the measuresby which teachers are evaluated fail in face validity and result in increased attrition of such teachers. Beyond these basictheoretical considerations, unintended consequences have the potential to undermine the effectiveness of high-stakes teacherevaluation; create additional costs to schools, teachers, and students; and, in the end, create a less effective teaching force ratherthan a more effective one.

UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES OF HIGH-STAKES TEACHER EVALUATION
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As mentioned above, limited research exists on the potential unintended consequences of high-stakes teacher evaluation. Using theexisting literature, I describe below only a few potential unintended consequences of high-stakes teacher evaluation. In manycases, these outcomes overlap significantly with those described above.
TEACHER ATTRITION: A CONTINUATION
Above, it was established that the natural patterns of attrition in education function like high-stakes teacher evaluation policies inthat the least effective teachers leave teaching and the most effective remain. Recent research adds important nuances thatillustrate the complex nature of teacher turnover in the context of high-stakes teacher evaluation. In particular, it is important toestablish if patterns of turnover function differently across schools. In Texas, teachers who stayed in the same school were moreeffective than those who left. These findings were more pronounced in schools with more low-achieving and Black students,indicating that the difference between the effectiveness of stayers and leavers was significantly larger in these schools than others(Hanushek & Rivkin, 2010). This latter finding suggests that teacher turnover patterns may offer greater benefits to schools thatstruggle the most—those serving more low-achieving and Black students. However, Chetty et al. (2011) found that teachers withhigh value-added scores leave schools that are declining in quality and this departure leads to further declines in tests scores insubsequent cohorts. Hence, the effects of teacher turnover are most harmful to schools struggling with low student achievement.However, other research indicates that all teacher turnover negatively affects student achievement (Ronfeldt et al., 2011).Students in grade levels with higher turnover do worse than years when turnover is lower in both English language arts (ELA) andmath. Student math scores were 6–7% of a standard deviation lower in years when there was 100% turnover as compared to yearswhen there was no turnover. It was also found that the negative effect of teacher attrition on student achievement was larger inschools serving a greater number of low-achieving and Black students. This effect was two to four times larger in ELA andapproximately two times larger in math.
Taken together, these findings have important implications for selective attrition in the form of high-stakes teacher evaluation.First, as mentioned above, if there are no restrictions on how dismissals are distributed, teachers of an entire grade could bedismissed. According to Ronfeldt et al. (2011), this would have severe consequences for student learning. Second, policymakersshould be concerned about how high-stakes teacher evaluation and related firing policies may be counterproductive and harmstudent achievement rather than help it. Why this might occur could be due to a number of factors described above (e.g.,effectiveness of replacements); however, such factors do not fully explain the relationship between teacher turnover and studentachievement (Ronfeldt et al., 2011). Third, such policies may exacerbate achievement differences between students in affluentand less affluent schools.
TEACHER STRESS, JOB SATISFACTION, MORALE, AND LOCUS OF CONTROL
Expanding on the research done by Ronfeldt et al. (2011), there are numerous hypotheses as to why teacher turnover is harmful tostudent achievement. One explanation is that high attrition rates affect teacher morale and job satisfaction, which in turn result inlower student achievement outcomes. It is also possible that high-stakes teacher evaluation may exacerbate the relationshipbetween these variables and support teachers’ endorsement of external locus of control, another factor related to lower studentachievement outcomes. Loss of trust between faculty and administrators may provide additional strains in an already challengingand criticized profession.
Kyriacou (2001) described teacher stress as negative emotions resulting from a teacher’s work. One-quarter of all teachers reportthat teaching is a very stressful job (Kyriacou, 2001). Teachers with greater teacher stress have lower self-efficacy (Betoret, 2006;Schwarzer & Hallum, 2008; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007), poorer teacher–pupil rapport, and lower levels of teaching effectiveness(Abel & Sewell, 1999; Kokkinos, 2007). In the context of high-stakes teacher evaluation, teachers may experience greater stressfrom their evaluations being high-stakes, particularly if they feel such evaluations are unfair or unjust. Even teachers who feelconfident in their teaching, particularly if they perceive no significant differences between teachers terminated and those offeredcontinued employment or tenure, may experience an increase in stress because they may perceive themselves at equal risk oftermination (Folger & Konovsky, 1989).
Stress and teacher burnout, highly related variables, are also related to locus of control. Teachers and student teachers with aninternal locus of control report lower stress than those with external ones (Huston, 1989; Lunenberg & Cadavid, 1992; Sadowski &Blackwell, 1985, 1987). This is particularly true for teachers in the United States (Crothers et al., 2011). If teachers believe thatteacher evaluations are not a reliable and valid measure of their teaching (see Berliner, 2013, and Collins & Amrein-Beardsley,2013), they may attribute their evaluations to luck rather than their own capabilities. Teachers’ locus of control will be external.Helplessness is one coping strategy when individuals are faced with both high levels of stress and an external locus of control(Cohen, Rothbart, & Phillips, 1976). Teachers are less likely to engage in improving teaching practices if they do not believe suchpractices result in better student outcomes. These beliefs and practices are related to lower levels of student achievement (Fang,1996; Weiner, 1985). The relationship between these two variables may be further strained if both administrators and teachers arenot able to connect observation data to student achievement data in meaningful ways. Tennessee’s low correlations betweenobservation scores and student achievement data are one example of this (TDOE, 2012a).
TEACHER RETENTION
Highly Effective Teachers
As mentioned above, attrition of highly effective workers can limit the ability of any evaluation model to improve organizationalperformance. Further, the research above on evaluation policies, job stress, and, subsequently, turnover suggests that high-stakes
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teacher evaluation may increase voluntary attrition. In particular, low job satisfaction is related to a greater likelihood of leavingthe profession (Ingersoll, 2001). This is particularly problematic in the case of highly effective teacher attrition. When a teacher inthe top 20% leaves (teachers who helped students learn two or three additional months’ worth of math and reading compared withthe average teacher), it can take a school of average performance 6 hires to find a teacher of comparable effectiveness. Inlow-performing schools, it may take 11 hires to find a teacher of comparable effectiveness (The New Teacher Project [TNTP],2012). The negative unintended effects of these consequences will disproportionately affect schools that struggle the most toattract and retain teachers, schools that serve a larger percentage of minority students and students in poverty (Cloudt & Stevens,1995; Guin, 2004; Ingersoll, 2001; Shen, 1991). This is one explanation as to why teacher turnover is most harmful to such schools(Ronfeldt et al., 2011). These findings also raise important questions regarding policies that allow highly effective teachers to moveout of the classroom to mentor teachers. What is the gain in student learning that can subsequently be attributed to the mentorteacher’s mentees? What is the loss accrued if the mentor teacher is replaced by a less effective teacher?
Beginning Teachers
In the United States, 14% of new teachers leave by the end of their first year. By the fifth year, 50% have left the profession(Alliance for Excellent Education [AEE], 2004; Ingersoll & Perda, 2012; Pigge & Marso, 1997; Theobald & Michael, 2001). Theattrition rates of first-year teachers have increased 34% from 1988 to 2008 to a rate of 13.1% (Ingersoll et al., 2012). Given thechanges in the demographics of the teacher workforce, there are more beginning teachers now than ever. Furthermore, these sameteachers are leaving at incredibly fast rates. Some have argued that during the first years of teaching, teachers develop theircapacity for improving student achievement. This ability begins to stabilize in the fifth year of teaching (Darling-Hammond, 1999;Johnson, Berg, & Donaldson, 2005). These findings have been recently replicated using value-added data (Kersting, Chen, & Stigler,2013). Given that beginning teachers are still developing and are growing in their ability to acquire student achievement gains,they may be more susceptible to lower evaluation scores, particularly if years of experience are not taken into consideration.Hence, what was previously described by Ingersoll (2003) as a “revolving” door of teacher turnover, high-stakes teacher evaluationmay intensify this naturally-occurring phenomenon for beginning teachers; just as soon as teachers enter the profession, they mayfind themselves exiting.
THE RIPPLE EFFECT ON TEACHER EDUCATION
Unfortunately, all of these potential negative consequences also subsequently may make teaching a less attractive field. Futureemployees do consider performance evaluation models when conceptualizing ideas about whether or not they want to work in aparticular field or company (Breaugh & Starke, 2000; Cable & Judge, 1996). Further, individuals choose jobs with value aspectsaligned with their own values (Judge & Bretz, 1992). The research on preservice teachers indicates that individuals identified as“highly engaged persisters” (those that indicate high and stable levels of job satisfaction), report a desire to work with childrenand adolescents as a major motivating factor to enter and remain in teaching (Watt & Richardson, 2008). Teachers do not, however,list high student achievement test scores as a reason to enter the profession. If a teacher’s job is determined by this factor and it isdetermined to be too stressful or risky, it may deter individuals from considering teaching as a future profession. Both of thesefactors may result in differential ability for schools and districts to recruit teachers. This may affect the teacher labor market (e.g.more teachers leave teaching and leave teaching for good) and the ripple effect will include teacher education (e.g., fewerstudents considering teaching as a potential career path).

CONCLUSION
Many would agree that ineffective teachers, after given ample time to improve, should be dismissed. However, it remains unclearwhether or not high-stakes teacher evaluation will meet the intended outcomes of a more effective teacher workforce andimproved student achievement. Lessons from past educational reforms and business employee evaluation models paint a grimfuture for high-stakes teacher evaluation. Furthermore, high-stakes teacher evaluation, in order to be successful, must, at aminimum, be based on highly reliable and valid measures. Highly effective teachers must be retained and they must maintain theireffectiveness over time. More effective teachers must replace ineffective teachers who are dismissed. Even if these basicrequirements are met, it is still questionable if high-stakes teacher evaluation will achieve the intended outcomes, and if so, ifsignificant and practically meaningful gains will be made and, more importantly, at what cost? The possible unintended outcomescould undermine the very goal of high-stakes teacher evaluation and hinder, rather than support, student achievement. With
teacher job satisfaction at an all time low (MetLife, 2012),3 the damage to teacher morale and job satisfaction could be crippling.An increased loss of highly effective teachers would provide additional challenges to hard-to-staff schools, increasing the gap inopportunity to learn for students attending the most and least affluent schools.
The more high stakes teacher evaluation becomes and the closer such evaluation plans resemble true forced-distribution models,the greater the potential for unintended consequences. Further, the costs described above to students, teachers, schools, andteacher education do not include the financial costs of replacing dismissed teachers. This could run districts as much as $17,872 perteacher (National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future [NCTAF], 2007). In addition, financial costs, and loss of time andresources could be accrued from lawsuits over unjust evaluation procedures (see Amrein-Beardsley & Collins, 2012).
Preliminary results from Race to the Top winners, such as the District of Columbia and Tennessee, should serve as importantlearning opportunities. As states swiftly adopt high-stakes teacher evaluation policies, we should collect data, research, correlationassessments between evaluation measures (e.g., variation across teachers, schools, and districts), information about teachers whoare dismissed (e.g., years of experience), information about the teachers who replaced dismissed teachers (e.g., years ofexperience, effectiveness [if available]), measures of teacher job satisfaction and morale, student learning outcomes across time,and voluntary turnover, to name but a few.
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Before policymakers continue forward with high-stakes teacher evaluation, it is important to revisit the ways in which financialresources, time, and energy are best spent, particularly if the basic requirements for meeting the intended outcomes cannot beaccomplished. If such models cannot put in place protective mechanisms to eliminate or reduce unintended consequences, teacherevaluations should not be high stakes. The ability of policymakers to use the existing research is vital for informing an appropriatetrajectory for high-stakes teacher evaluation. Furthermore, concerns raised above illustrate the ways in which high-stakes teacherevaluation, if modifications are not made, will change the landscape of American education for years to come.
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Notes
1. Under IMPACT, there are 20 different guidebooks describing the evaluation procedures related to specific roles, responsibilitiesand available data. For example, there are separate guidebooks for teachers with and without individual value-added data,nongeneral education teachers, and staff members (DCPS, 2012b).2. Note that DCPS did not indicate that any teachers fell into the category of “developing.”3. In 2011, 44% of teachers reported they were very satisfied with teaching. This is a change from a generally upward trend insatisfaction of recent years. It is also a significant drop from 59% only two years earlier in 2009.
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